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摘   要 
早在 17-19 世纪欧洲就出现了工业展览会，经过 100 多年的积累和发展，其
会展经济实力 强。而 20 世纪以来，世界会展市场的重心开始东移，会展市场
正被经济大发展的亚洲逐渐蚕食，有关资料显示，欧美国家己从占国际市场份额
的 80%降到 60%。亚洲会展业的规模和水平可以说仅次于欧美，例如根据国际会
















































As early as 17th-19th century the industrial exhibitions emerged in Europe. After 
100 years’ accumulation and development, its economic strength has become the 
strongest in the world. But since the 20th century, the focus of the Convention & 
Exhibition market began shifting towards the east, the market of Convention & 
Exhibition is being gradually eroded by Asia. Relevant data show that the 
international market share of Europe and the United States has declared from 80% to 
60%. It is supposed that the size and the level of Convention & Exhibition industry in 
Asia second only to Europe and the United States. For example, according to the 
statistics of the international conventions held in places from the International 
Conference Association, the Asian total was 471, the International Conference on the 
global market accounted for 18%, second only to Europe, ranked second in the world. 
China is a developing country in Asia, the economy of Convention & Exhibition 
started with the reform and opening-up policy in 1978, which is late Compared to the 
world's developed countries such as Germany, the United States. Against this 
background an Empirical Study on the economic strength of Chinese Urban 
Convention & Exhibition is of practical significance, especially is of guiding 
significance to the sustained and healthy development of Convention & Exhibition 
Industry. 
In this paper, according to the status and the existed problems of the economy of 
Urban Convention & Exhibition in china, we found the reasons for these problems is 
not only the imperfect of the institutional and legal norms, but also the existence of 
errors about the recognition of the economic development of the Urban Convention & 
Exhibition in China. In this paper, we analyze the factors which impact the economic 
development of the Convention & Exhibition based on previous studies-the Porter 
"diamond system" analysis framework, construct an index system to evaluate the 
actual economic strength of Chinese Convention & Exhibition, make an empirical 
analysis of the economic strength of the Convention & Exhibition on 15 major cities 
in China, forecast the development of Chinese Convention & Exhibition industry in 
the future. It is supposed that through this study the importance of the economic & 
social level and industrial base of the whole city will be highlighted for the 
development of Convention & Exhibition Industry, the factors which impact the 















management system for the Convention & Exhibition will be established, the 
corresponding countermeasures will be formulated. 
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